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Introduction













In­ human­ resources­ management­ (HR),­ diversity­ management­ becomes­
important,­ especially­ after­ the­ integration­ of­ the­Czech­Republic,­ the­ Slovak­



















among­ the­ universities­ focusing­ on­ the­ development­ of­ human­ resources.­













some­successful­ways­that­might­answer­ the­question­how­to­ implement­ the­







webnode.cz/en/)­ and­ articles­ published­ by­ means­ of­ the­ national­ media­ was­
another­important­aspect­of­the­project.­























recognised­ textbook­ Psychology­ and­ Sociology­ of­ Management­ [2]­ brings­ a­
significant­ change­ into­ the­matter­ as­ there­ is­ a­ special­ chapter­devoted­ to­ the­




theoretical­ approaches­ and­ a­ few­ practical­ examples­ that­ the­ proposal­ of­ the­














of­ diversity­ management­ could­ be,­ according­ to­ Ivancevich,­ Gilbert­ [9,­ p­





















this­ it­also­ logically­ influences­business­economics­where­ it­can­be­ indirectly­




















the­definition­goes­ as­ follows:­“The pro– cess of planning for, organizing, 
directing, and supporting these collective mixtures in a way that adds 
a measurable difference to organisational performance“.
“Diversity­ management­ is­ labelled­ as­ a­ systematic­ procedure­ used­ by­
companies­when­ they­decide­ to­work­with­diversity­ and­use­ it­ as­ a­ strategic­
advantage­.­.­.­The­main­purpose­of­diversity­management­is­creating­an­inclusive­
organizational­culture”­[2,­p.­597].
The­ same­ authors­ [2,­ p.­ 597],­ when­ referring­ to­ other­ sources,­ state­ that­
“creating­ diversity­ environment­ in­ businesses­ influences­ satisfaction­ of­
employees­ and­ work­ morale­ positively­ and­ decreases­ absenteeism­ and­ the­
probability­of­misunderstandings­in­communication”.
They­ also­ state­ that­ by­ applying­ diversity­ management­ the­ organisation­






We­ can­ also­ find­ agreement­ that­ for­ Europe­ it­ is­ important­ that­ diversity­
management­ is­ implemented­ in­ the­ society­ especially­ as­ a­proactive­ concept,­
not­as­an­affirmative­action­in­the­U.S.­in­the­1970s­[18].­In­business­and­in­all­
the­society,­diversity­management­may­create­added­value­ just­ in­ the­context­
of­the­existence­of­a­multicultural­society­in­the­globalized­world,­as­is­defined­
by­Keil,­M.­et­al.­[11,­p.­6]:­„Diversity­Management­is­an­active­and­conscious­
development­of­ a­ future­oriented,­value­driven­ strategic,­ communicative­ and­
managerial­process­of­accepting­and­using­certain­differences­and­similarities­
as­ a­potential­ in­ an­organisation,­ a­process­which­ creates­ added­value­ to­ the­
company.“







































Figure 1.1: Primary and Secondary Dimensions of Diversity
Source: [8]
Below­can­be­ seen­a­complementary­classification­of­diversity­ focused­on­
labour­ force,­ see­Thomas­ (2004)­ in­Süß­and­Kleiner­ [19,­p.­ 35]:­ “Diversity­of­










































1.3 Diversity management  
in an organization
The­ Czech­ Society­ for­ Human­ Resources­ Development­ (2009)­ defines­ the­
concept­for­the­company­area­as­follows:­“Diversity management is an integral 
part­of­quality­management­and­development­of­human­resources.­A­long­term­



















•	 Behavioural diversity­ encompasses­ work­ styles,­ thinking­ styles,­
learning­ styles,­ communication­ styles,­ aspirations,­ beliefs/value­
systems­as­well­as­changes­in­the­attitudes­and­expectation­on­the­part­
of­employees.
•	 Structural diversity­ encompasses­ interaction­across­ functions­across­
organizational­levels­in­the­hierarchy,­across­divisions,­between­parent­





•	 Business diversity­ encompasses­ the­ expansion­and­ segmentation­of­
customer­markets,­the­diversification­of­products­and­services­offered,­
and­ the­ variety­ of­ operating­ environments­ in­ which­ organizations­






­ According­ to­Hubbard­ [8,­ p.­ 28]­ diversity­ can­ be­ looked­ on­ as­ follows:­
Diversity­ is­ a­mosaic­ of­mixtures­ that­ includes­ everyone,­ representing­ their­
differences­and­similarities,­and­the­variety­of­processes,­systems,­and­aspects­
of­the­global­environment­in­which­the­organizations­must­respond.­
Armstrong­ [1,­ p.­ 144]­ uses­ the­ concept­ called­ “the­ policy­ of­ diversity­
management”­and­according­to­the­author­it­should:
•­ Respect­cultural­and­individual­differences­on­the­workplace








In­ proactive­ organizations­ diversity­ management­ becomes­ part­ of­ their­
strategies.­Orientation­towards­diversity­is­then­also­contained­in­the­mission­
of­ a­ company­ and­ it­ is­ oriented­ not­ only­ to­ the­ labour­ force­ but­ also­ to­ all­








































deprive­ themselves­ of­ the­ possibility­ of­ gaining­ top­ quality­ varied­workers.­
Neglecting­ diversity­ management­ may­ have­ impact­ on­ productivity­ and­





1.4 Europe and a current view on  
diversity and diversity management
Let­ us­ complete­ the­ introductory­ chapter­ by­ a­ short­ paper­ on­ the­European­
Union­from­the­point­of­business­activities.­Kirton­and­Greene­[12]­present­a­
summarizing­view­in­the­third­edition­of­their­publication­where­they­not­only­









the­demographic­development­on­ the­one­hand­and­ the­ immigration­
pressure­from­outside­the­Union­on­the­other.
Wynne­ [22,­p.­32]­ states:­“European­business­must­ learn­how­ to­hire­and­
retain­ diverse­ employees­ and­ keep­ their­ operations­ running­ even­ without­
enough­workers“.­
The­author­ states­ further­ there­ are­ two­determining­ factors­ in­ connection­
with­the­above:­the­population­of­the­EU­is­ageing­and­there­are­fewer­younger­
people­entering­ the­ labour­market­on­ the­one­hand­and­on­ the­other­ the­EU­
has­enlarged­and­its­population­has­grown,­which­confirms­our­above­stated­










­ ­ For­ the­ businesses­ themselves­ there­ are­ recommendations­ how­ to­
implement­diversity­management­ in­ the­ company­practice.­Here­ a­ reference­
book­Continuing­the­Diversity­Journey­[3] is­available.
Another­ available­methodology­ is­ presented­ by­ Keil­ et­ al.­ [11]­ where­ in­




•	 Diversity­ Streaming­ Committee­ (representatives­ of­ diversity­ with­ a­
mandate)­
•	 Scenarios­of­the­future­(preparation­of­scenarios)
•	 Vision­ and­ strategy­ (it­ is­ necessary­ to­ include­ top­management­ and­
stakeholders)
•	 Diversity­Audit­(the­above­stated­Committee­also­participates­in­it)
•	 Company­ Goals­ (The­ Committee­ defines­ the­ goals­ for­ diversity­
management)
•	 Diversity­ Management­ Implementation­ (the­ Committee­ carries­ out­
implementation­­­­­on­its­own)












Table 1.1: Strategy of implementing diversity management – basic steps
Diversity at work – 8 steps for small and medium-sized businesses.
Steps – Recommendation by Keil et al [11]:
“The process of implementing Diversity Management is crucial. It 
can be seen as an
organizational learning process.”
Hubbard [8, 315], Creating a Strategic Link.
“Diversity and inclusion building process are not created for their own 
sake. These processes are built to support, and where appropriate, lead 




•	 Client/ Customer Needs
•	 Internal communication 
•	 Image and reputation
•	 Evaluation
•	 External support
•	 Establishing Vision and Strategies
•	 Allocating Resources
•	 Establishing Accountability
•	 Modelling Diversity Leadership Behaviour














In­ connection­ with­ this­ there­ are­ discussions­ about­ the­ unsuitability­ of­
adopting­ the­ activities­ into­ the­ EU­ environment­ as­ they­ are­ closer­ to­ the­
affirmative­actions­in­the­U.S.­­
Not­only­the­labour­force­but­all­the­society­in­the­EU­countries­has­become­
more­ diverse­ thanks­ to­ its­ enlargement­ but­ also­ because­ of­ the­ process­ of­







2 Diversity in Visegrad  
countries
2.1 The main elements of diversity  
in the Czech Republic
Introduction
This­chapter­describes­diversity­in­the­Czech­Republic­in­terms­of­its­primary­
elements-­ gender,­ age,­ ethnicity,­ mental­ and­ physical­ abilities­ and­ sexual­
orientation­ by­Hubbard­ [26]­ as­ well­ as­ education­ and­ religion.­ All­ of­ these­
aspects­exist­in­the­Czech­Republic­and­also­in­other­countries­and­they­are­a­
part­of­labour­market.­It­is­good­to­know­the­basic­characteristics­of­the­typical­
diversity­of­ the­country­ for­a­correct­ reaction­of­employers­and­managers­ to­
this.­








Table 2.1: Characteristic indicators of the Czech Republic in the last ten years 
(2001–2010)
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Population 10,266,546 10,206,436 10,203,269 10,211,455 10,220,577 10,251,079 10,287,189 10,381,130 10,467,542 10,506,813
Women/ 100 




73 73 77 78 79 80 83 81 82 80
Average wage 
(€)** 568.3 613.6 649.4 690.4 725.1 772.6 828.3 893 922.7 940.6
Unemployment 
rate (%) 8.0 7.3 7.8 8.3 7.9 7.2 5.3 4.4 6.7 7.3
* Index of GDP per capita in Purchasing Power Standards (PPS) is expressed in relation to the 
European Union (EU-27) average set to equal 100 
**	Gained	from	ČSÚ,	calculated	at	the	rate	of	CNB	as	of	20	December	2011
Source: Own processing, [7],[8],[18],[20],[23]
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The main elements of diversity
Gender differences 
Unemployment and searching for a job
Gender­ differences­ are­ the­ most­ frequently­ mentioned­ topic­ and­ a­ lot­
of­ information­ and­ data­ is­ available­ in­ connection­ with­ this.­ Regarding­






looked­ for­ the­work­ on­ average­ for­ a­ period­ longer­ than­ one­ year­ [14].­ The­
unemployment­ rate­of­men­was­only­5.9%­ in­2011,­with­women­ it­was­7.9%­
[24].­­As­we­can­see­in­Table­2.2­in­each­year­the­unemployment­rate­of­women­
is­higher­than­the­unemployment­rate­of­men.
Table 2.2: Unemployment rate by gender in the last 5 years (2007–2011)
In % 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Women 6.7 5.6 7.7 8.5 7.9
Men 4.2 3.5 5.9 6.4 5.9
Total 5.3 4.4 6.7 7.3 6.8




















And­ the­ largest­ group­ consists­ of­ people­ aged­ around­ 35­ [10].­ This­ is­ the­
economically­mostly­active­population.­­The­average­age­in­the­Czech­Republic­
has­been­increasing­over­the­last­ten­years.­See­Table­2.3.­
Table 2.3: Average age in the Czech Republic (2001–2010)
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Women 40.5 40.8 41.0 41.3 41.5 41.7 41.8 42.0 42.1 42.3
Men 37.4 37.7 37.9 38.2 38.4 38.6 38.8 38.9 39.1 39.3
Total 39.0 39.3 39.5 39.8 40.0 40.2 40.3 40.5 40.6 40.8










The average exit age
The­average­age­of­population­is­growing­but­the­average­age­of­exit­from­the­
labour­ force­ does­ not­ show­ a­ growing­ trend,­ as­ it­ rather­ fluctuates­ (see­ the­
Table­2.4).­Employers­should­use­the­so­called­age management­and­support­the­
employment­of­older­people­and­their­later­retirement.
Table 2.4: The average exit age from labour force in the CR
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
Women 57.3 58.4 59.0 58.9 59.1 59.0 59.4 59 59.6
Men 60.7 62.2 61.2 61.3 62.3 61.8 62.0 62.3 61.5
Total 58.9 60.2 60.1 60.0 60.6 60.4 60.7 60.6 60.5
Source: Own processing, [21]
Employment rate and the earnings
According­ to­ the­ Information­ System­ of­ the­ Average­ Earnings­ [32]­ the­ age­
group­earning­most­is­between­30­and­39­years­in­the­business­sphere.­People­
under­20­earn­the­least.­In­the­non-business­sphere­people­under­20­earn­also­
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the­ lowest­wages­ but­ the­ earnings­ increase­ proportionally­with­ age.­ People­
over­60­achieve­the­highest­average­earnings.­These­results­are­gained­from­the­
survey­in­the­4th­quarter­of­2010.­





Table 2.5: Employment rate of older workers, by sex
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Women 23.1 25.9 28.4 29.4 30.9 32.1 33.5 34.4 35 35.5
Men 52.6 57.2 57.5 57.2 59.3 59.5 59.6 61.9 59.6 58.4
Total 37.1 40.8 42.3 42.7 44.5 45.2 46 47.6 46.8 46.5
Source: Own processing, [19]
Ethnicity
Foreigners in the Czech Republic
In­the­time­of­market­opening­and­globalization­the­question­of­foreigners­ is­
more­ and­more­ important.­ It­ is­ hard­ to­monitor­ the­ figures­ of­ foreigners­ in­
the­country,­so­the­number­of­foreigners­registered­at­job­offices­in­the­Czech­
Republic­ is­ often­ used­ for­ that­ purpose.­ These­ foreigners­ are­ the­ potential­
legal­workforce­for­companies­operating­in­the­Czech­Republic.­Since­2008­the­
number­of­foreigners­registered­with­job­offices­has­been­decreasing­as­a­result­
of­ the­economic­crisis,­but­ since­ the­beginning­of­2011­ the­ increase­has­been­





Employment of foreigners in the CR
Foreign­ nationals­ are­ usually­ employed­ as­ manual­ workers.­ Most­ of­ them­
are­unskilled­workers­or­ craftsmen­and­ skilled­manufacturers,­ repairers­ and­
machinists.­But­there­is­a­noticeable­increase­in­foreign­workers­in­the­positions­
of­scientific­and­intellectual­workers­and­in­services­and­trade­[28].­
The­ labour-law­ relations­ between­ foreigners­ and­ employers­ are­ based­
on­Labour­Code­as­ in­ the­case­of­Czech­people.­The­employment­conditions­
are­determined­by­ the­Employment­Act,­which­ states­ that­ foreigners­ can­be­
employed­ in­ the­CR­if­ they­have­a­work­permit­and­a­residence­permit­ [31].­
Citizens­of­the­EU­Member­States­and­their­family­members­are­not­considered­
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workers­ from­ countries­ outside­ the­ European­Community,­ the­ so-called­ „third­
countries“.­A­ similar­project­ started­ in­ 2009.­ Its­ name­ is­Green­Cards­ [25].­ The­
System­of­the­Green­Cards­and­the­administrative­agenda­don´t­seem­to­be­very­
effective­ and­ they­are­often­ criticized­by­ employers.­The­Ministry­of­Education­




The­ Project­ “Barriers­ and­Opportunities:­How­ to­ get­ scientists­ and­ researchers­
working­abroad­back­to­the­Czech­Republic“­worked­in­the­CR­by­2008­[35].­




Vietnamese­ are­ also­ special­ because­ they­ are­ often­ entrepreneurs­with­ a­ trade­
certificate.­Other­foreigners­working­in­the­CR­are­mostly­only­employees.­
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Table 2.6: Number of employed foreigners in the Czech Republic











Source: Own processing, [37]
Romany population in the CR
A­ special­ case­ could­ be­ the­ Romany­ population­ (Gypsies)­ living­ in­ the­
Czech­Republic.­The­World­Bank­ carried­out­ a­ study­on­ the­ employment­of­








There­ are­ no­ accurate­ statistics­ how­many­Romanies­ live­ in­ the­CR­because­
many­of­them­state­the­Czech­nationality­instead­of­the­Roma­nationality.
Mental and physical abilities
People­with­disabilities­ receive­ enhanced­protection­ in­ the­ labour­market­ in­
the­Czech­Republic.­These­people­can­use­e.g.­vocational­rehabilitation,­which­









from­ the­ Job­ Office­ for­ creating­ a­ protected­ job­ or­ a­ protected­ workshop.­
Preparing­the­disabled­people­to­work­is­also­paid­for.­Employing­the­disabled­
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is­ also­ supported­ through­ a­ compulsory­ share­ of­ the­ employed­disabled.­ If­ an­
employer­has­more­than­25­employees­he/she­is­obliged­to­employ­the­disabled­
people­in­the­proportion­of­4%­of­the­total­number­of­employees­[33].­











in­employment­ too.­The­Gay­ Initiative­ in­ the­CR­has­conducted­a­ research­ that­
was­supported­by­the­European­Union­Phare.­The­research­study­found­out­that­
12%­of­Czech­gays,­lesbians,­bisexuals­were­discriminated­in­employment­because­
of­ their­ sexual­ orientation­ [1].­ The­ problem­ of­ discrimination­ is­ solved­ by­ the­
aforementioned­anti-discrimination­law.
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Table 2.7: Employment rate by the highest level of education
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
First stage 28.5 26.0 24.3 22.7 21.8 23.2 24.2 24.1 22.8 22.0
Second stage 73.0 73.1 72.4 71.4 71.8 71.9 72.6 73.1 71.3 70.4
Third stage 86.8 86.3 85.7 85.6 84.6 83.9 84.0 83.2 82.0 81.0










Table 2.8: Religion structure in the Czech Republic
Religion Percentage
Unknown 45.20%
Without religious affiliation 34.21%
Roman-Catholic Church 10.26%
Evangelical Church of Czech Brethren 0.49%
Czechoslovak Hussite Church 0.37%
Others 9.47%
Source: Own processing, [6]
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2.2 The main elements of diversity             
in the Slovak Republic
Introduction












Table 2.9: Characteristic indicators of the Slovak Republic in the last ten years 
(2001–2010)
 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Population 5,378,951 5,379,161 5,380,053 5,384,822 5,389,180 5,393,637 5,400,998 5,412,254 5,424,925 5,435,273
Women/100 




52 54 55 57 60 63 68 73 73 74
Average 
wage (€) 410 448 477 525 573 623 669 723 744 769
Unemploy-
ment rate (%) 19.30 18.70 17.60 18.20 16.30 13.40 11.10 9.50 12.00 14.40
*  Index of GDP per capita in Purchasing Power Standards (PPS) is expressed in relation to the 
European Union (EU-27) average set to equal 100
Source: [18], [17], [15], [31], [29]
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be­ no­ single-factor­ explanation­ for­ such­ segregation,­ and­ that­ the­ latter­ may­
lead­ to­pay­discrimination.­Key­ factors­ identified­ in­ the­voluminous­ literature­
on­ segregation­ are,­ in­no­particular­ order,­ comparative­biological­ advantages,­
under-investment­ in­human­capital­ (schooling­or­ training),­differential­ income­
roles,­ preferences­ and­ prejudices,­ socialisation­ and­ stereotypes,­ entry­ barriers­
and­organisational­practices­[8].
















Table 2.10: Shares of chosen age categories in the Slovak Republic
Age category 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
0–14
in 1000 944 919 894 871 851 836 831 830
in % 17.55 17.06 16.59 16.14 15.76 15.45 15.32 15.28
15–64
in 1000 3,815 3,840 3,862 3,883 3,903 3,922 3,928 3,932
in % 70.92 71.31 71.67 72.00 72.27 72.46 72.42 72.34
65 and more
in 1000 742 753 764 775 786 798 813 824
in % 13.79 13.99 14.17 14.37 14.56 14.74 14.98 15.15
Source: [26], Own processing
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The­ life­expectancy­of­men­and­women­ in­ the­Slovak­Republic­ in­general­ is­























Table 2.11: Shares of chosen age categories in the Slovak Republic
Age category 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
total in 1,000 508 486.9 459.2 480.7 427.5 353.4 291.9 257.5 324.2
15–29 in 1,000 230.8 210.4 185.9 182.3 157.6 127.9 101.6 92.2 121.4
in % 45.43 43.21 40.48 37.92 36.87 36.19 34.81 35.81 37.45
55 and more in 1,000 15.5 20.2 18.6 25.6 25.3 20.1 18.2 16.5 21.1
in % 3.05 4.15 4.05 5.33 5.92 5.69 6.24 6.41 6.51
Source: [26], Own processing
For­illustration­we­include­the­employment­rate­of­older­workers­as­well­(see­
table­2.12).
Table 2.12: Employment rate of older workers, by sex
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Women 9.8 9.5 11.2 12.6 15.6 18.9 21.2 24.2 26.1 28.7
Men 37.7 39.1 41.0 43.8 47.8 49.8 52.5 56.7 54.9 54.0
Total 22.4 22.8 24.6 26.8 30.3 33.1 35.6 39.2 39.5 40.5
Source: [7]
















In­ most­ European­ countries,­ immigrants­ represented­ a­ larger­ share­ of­




The­majority­ of­ immigrants­ to­ Slovak­ Republic­ in­ 2009­were­men­ (68%).­
Almost­ 90%­ of­ immigrants­ are­ from­ the­ states­ of­ European­ Union.­ Not­ all­





Table 2.13: Migration in the Slovak Republic
 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Immigrants 4,460 5,276 5,589 8,624 8,765 6,346 5,272
Emigrants 1,586 1,873 1,735 1,831 1,705 1,979 1,889
Balance (I – E) 2,874 3,403 3,854 6,793 7,060 4,367 3,383
Source: [25], [28], Own processing, 2011
The­vast­majority­of­population­of­Slovakia­is­Slovak­(85.7%).­The­biggest­







































Another­ problem­ (kept­ alive­ mostly­ by­ politicians)­ is­ a­ relation­ between­
Slovaks­and­Hungarians.­520,528­or­9.67%­of­the­population­of­the­Slovak­Republic­
(5,379,455)­declared­Hungarian­as­their­ethnicity­in­the­2001­Slovak­Census,­down­
from­578­000­or­ 10.8%­of­ the­Slovak­Republic’s­population­ in­1991.Virtually­all­















determination­ within­ the­ Hungarian­ areas­ in­ southern­ Slovakia,­ especially­ with­
respect­to­language,­education,­and­cultural­issues.­The­struggle­over­these­issues,­












health­ problems’­ (LSHPD).­ In­ 2007­ 89.1%­ of­ those­ reporting­ LSHPD­ were­









people­ of­ various­ types­ of­ disability.­ Social­ rehabilitation­ took­ place­ in­ the­
premises­of­ SDC.­Provider­of­ social­ rehabilitation­was­ an­ employee­of­ SDC.­
SDC­has­been­cooperating­with­people­with­disability­for­a­very­long­time.­It­
helps­to­integrate­them­into­everyday­life­through­professional­activities,­such­
as­social­rehabilitation.­ It­ is­mainly­a­ training­of­social­skills,­support­of­self-
sufficiency­in­deciding­and­acting­in­solving­everyday­basic­needs­[24].
People­with­disabilities­can­be­employed­in­regular­or­subsidised­employ-
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In­ the­ European­ Union­ Article­ 13­ of­ the­ EC­ Treaty­ prohibits­ any­
discrimination­ based­ on­ sexual­ orientation­ and­ the­ EU’s­ Charter­ of­





signals­ and­ sparked­ a­ new­ debate­ about­ the­ extent­ of­ homophobia­ and­




hateful­neo-Nazis­who­ threw­stones,­ eggs­and­smoke­bombs­ into­ the­ crowd­
of­marchers.­There­are­some­Slovak­politicians­(Ján­Slota­among­others)­who­
consider­LGBT­people­to­be­ill­and­in­need­of­medical­treatment.­In­Slovakia­
registered­ partnership­ is­ not­ legal.­ Considering­ the­ political­ spectrum­ there­
is­no­hope­ that­ this­ fact­will­ change­sometimes­ in­near­ future.­There­ is­only­




In­ this­ part­ of­ the­ chapter­we­will­ focus­ on­ tertiary­ education.­ There­ are­ 20­
public,­3­state­and­15­private­high­schools­(33­universities)­in­Slovakia­[21],­total­
number­of­faculties­at­public­universities­is­104­[3].­














state­ of­ scientific­ and­ artistic­ knowledge­ and,­ particularly,­ on­ the­ student’s­
contribution­ to­ it,­ which­ is­ a­ result­ of­ scientific­ research­ and­ independent­
creative­activity­in­the­field­of­science­or­technology­or­independent­theoretical­
and­creative­activity­in­the­field­of­art.­The­Ph.D.­study­became­a­standard­type­






The­number­of­ students­as­well­as­number­of­ foreign­students­ is­ steadily­
increasing­(see­Tables­2.14­and­2.15).
Table 2.14: Tertiary students (ISCED 5–6) by field of education and sex (in 
thousands)
GEO/TIME 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
Slovakia 135.9 143.9 152.2 158.1 164.7 181.4 197.9 217.9 229.5 235.0
Source: [16]
Table 2.15: Number of foreign students (ISCED 5–6)
SEX Total Total Males Males Females Females
GEO/TIME 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008 2009
Slovakia 5,395 6,563 3,039 3,667 2,356 2,896
Source: [14]
A­ very­ high­ portion­ of­ people­ study­ at­ secondary­ schools­ and­ continue­
their­ studies­at­universities.­The­share­of­people­with­a­university­education­




Table 2.16: Educational structure of the Slovak Republic citizens
Education Percentage
No education (including youngsters under 16 years of age) 16.0%
Elementary school 15.0%
Secondary school 26.4%














of­40­or­50­years­of­ communism,­a­ strong­attachment­ to­ religion­emerges­ in­
Catholic­countries­such­as­Poland,­Croatia­and­Slovakia.­The­third­tendency­is­
the­development­of­a­new­kind­of­religion­characterised­by­the­belief­that­“there­
is­ some­ sort­ of­ spirit­ or­ life­ force”.­ This­ new­ religion­ or­ spirituality­ is­more­
marked­in­certain­Protestant­countries,­such­as­Sweden­or­Denmark­as­well­as­
in­the­Czech­Republic­and­Estonia­[6].
Out­ of­ about­ 5.4­ million­ inhabitants­ of­ Slovakia,­ more­ than­ two­ thirds­
declared­their­affiliation­to­the­Roman-Catholic­Church.­13%­are­churchless,­but­
this­number­is­much­smaller­than­the­59%­in­the­neighbouring­Czech­Republic.
Table 2.17: Religion structure in the Slovak Republic (in %)
Religion Percentage
Roman-Catholic Church 68.9
Evangelic Church of Augsburg Affiliation 6.9
Greek-Catholic Church 4.1
Reformed Christian Church 2.0
Orthodox Church 0.9
Other (Jewish, Islam etc.) 1.1
Unknown 3.0
Without religious affiliation 13.0
Source: [20]
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2.3 The main elements of diversity in 
Hungary
Introduction
The­ following­ compilation­ is­ one­ of­ the­ components­ of­ a­ complex­ research­
conducted­in­the­countries­of­the­Visegrád­Four­(Poland,­The­Check­Republic,­
the­Slovak­Republic­and­Hungary).­Its­aim­is­to­show­and­analyze­the­Hungarian­
indices­ of­ some­ factors­ related­ to­ diversity­ management.­ We­ are­ going­ to­
deal­with­ the­available­data­ in­ the­ following­grouping­previously­agreed­on­














Table 2.18: Characteristic indicators of Hungary
 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Popula-
tion 10,200,000 10,175,000 10,142,000 10,117,000 10,098,000 10,077,000 10,066,000 10,045,000 10,031,000 10,014,000
Women / 
100 men 110.3 110.4 110.5 110.6 110.7 110.6 110.6 110.6 110.6 110.5
Average 
age no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data 39.8
Area 
(km2) 93,03 93,03 93,03 93,03 93,03 93,03 93,03 93,03 93,03 93,03
GDP per 
capita (€) 5,775.9 6,935.9 7,296.9 8,123.9 8,800.1 8,895.5 9,889.4 10,525.2 9,111.6 9,711.9
Average 




5.7 5.8 5.9 6.1 7.2 7.5 7.4 7.8 10.0 11.2
 Source: [28, 23, 25 ]
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The main elements of diversity
Gender differences
The­ number­ of­ employees­ within­ the­ employed­ was­ continuously­ growing.­








care.­ According­ to­ a­ research­ conducted­ by­ the­ Small­ Enterprise­ Foundation­
(SEED)­ there­ is­ a­ significant­difference­between­ the­ legal­ forms­of­ female-run­
























states.­ Because­ of­ the­ present­wage­ differences,­ women­might­ be­ in­ a­worse­
financial­situation­than­men.­In­addition­to­that,­they­might­have­worse­prospects­
for­retirement.
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The­ gender­ wage­ gap­ increases­ with­ qualification­ (education),­ with­ the­
number­of­years­spent­at­work­as­well­as­with­age.
The­ average­ time­ for­ job-seeking­ was­ over­ one­ year­ in­ Hungary­ in­ the­
examined­period­of­time­(Table­2.19).­It­was­extremely­long­in­2003­and­2009­
when­it­reached­17.5­months.
Table 2.19: The duration of job search (month)
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Duration of job search 







Women­ outnumber­men­ and­ this­ difference­ has­ been­ increasing­ in­ the­ past­
two­decades.­Another­important­characteristic­is­that­the­percentage­of­young­




The­ recent­ growth­ of­ life­ expectancy­ at­ birth­ due­ to­ the­ improved­ living­
conditions,­ the­ higher­ emphasis­ on­ health-awareness,­ better­ medical­ care­
and­ the­ development­ of­ medical­ science.­ Health­ awareness­ has­ lead­ to­ the­










Table 2.20: Life expectancy at birth by gender
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Life expectancy by women 76.7 76.7 76.7 77.2 77.2 77.8 77.8 78.3 78.4 78.6
Life expectancy by men 68.8 68.3 68.4 68.7 68.7 69.2 69.4 70.0 70.3 70.7
Source: [7]
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The­best­paid­age­group­is­the­one­over­55­while­the­worst­paid­one­is­that­
of­young­people­starting­their­career.­The­monthly­average­gross­income­of­
the­ latter­group­ is­231,200­HUF.­The­average­of­age-group­25–34­ is­slightly­



















2010,­ the­ aging­ index­went­ up­ by­ 21.3%­points.­ This­ index,­ among­ others,­
shows­the­aging­of­our­society.
Figure 2.1: The ageing index
Source: Own processing based on [9]
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Table 2.21: Employment rate of older workers, by sex
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Women 14.9 17.6 21.8 25.0 26.7 27.1 26.2 25.7 27.0 30.1
Men 34.1 35.5 37.8 38.4 40.6 41.4 41.7 38.5 39.9 39.6




As­ compared­ to­ the­ other­ EU­ member­ states,­ the­ intensity­ of­ inward­ and­
outward­migration­for­work­purposes­is­very­low­in­Hungary.
Table­4­shows­that­the­number­of­foreigners­settling­in­Hungary­is­slightly­
growing­ year­ by­ year.­ Most­ of­ them­ come­ from­ Europe,­ mainly­ from­ the­
regions­ of­ the­ neighbouring­ countries­ inhabited­ by­ ethnic­ Hungarians­ such­
as­ Romania.­ Our­ country­ is­ getting­ more­ and­ more­ popular­ among­ Asian,­
American­and­African­people.­Foreign­workers­fill­the­temporary­or­permanent­
labour­ shortages­ in­ economy:­ e.g.­ they­ replace­ skilled­workers­ in­ the­ textile­
industry­or­members­of­the­nursing­staff­in­health­care.­We­have­exact­data­only­
of­foreigners­who­have­work­permits.
Table 2.22: The number of foreigners living in Hungary in 2001–2010 (persons)
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
110,028 116,429 115,888 130,109 14,2153 154,430 166,030 174,697 184,358 197,819
Source: [29]
Possible reasons for immigration







•	 Investors,­ entrepreneurs­ come­ here­ to­ make­ use­ of­ the­ business­
opportunities
Employment conditions for foreigners
In­the­past­three­years,­most­foreigners­have­found­work­in­agriculture,­wildlife­
and­ forest­ management­ and­ in­ the­ building­ industry­ in­ different­ orders­ of­

















Following­ the­ academic­ year­ 2005–2006,­ the­ total­ number­ of­ students­
participating­ in­higher­ education­decreased­gradually,­however,­ the­number­
of­foreign­students­continued­growing,­so­their­percentage­grew­even­higher.






2001/2002 313,238 184,071 8,088
2002/2003 341,187 193,155 8,850
2003/2004 366,947 204,910 9,302
2004/2005 378,466 212,292 10,072
2005/2006 380,632 217,245 10,757
2007/2008 359,391 227,118 11,435
2008/2009 340,851 224,894 12,934
2009/2010 328,075 222,564 14,290
Source: [24], [13], [22]
Ethnic minorities







are­ 12­ national­minorities­ and­ one­ ethnic­minority,­ the­Romani­ people.­ The­






Table 2.24: The number of nationalities, 2001 (people)





























the­ labour­market­ is­ further­ increased­by­the­fact­ that­ the­highest­number­of­
them­live­in­those­parts­of­the­country­where­the­GDP/­capita­is­the­lowest.­
The­ disadvantageous­ position­ of­ Romani­ people­ in­ the­ labour­ market­
is­ further­ worsened­ by­ the­ fact­ that­ the­ highest­ percentage­ of­ them­ live­ in­
those­regions­of­the­country­where­the­unemployment­rate­is­higher­than­the­
national­average­and­the­GDP/capita­is­lower.­The­employment­of­the­Romani­










which­ causes­ the­ labour­market­ to­ break­ into­pieces,­makes­ the­ supported­
people­defenseless­and­gives­way­to­local­arbitrariness.­No­special­attention­is­
paid­either­to­the­Romani­people­or­to­others­living­in­deep­poverty.




of­ the­ Romani­ language.53­ 323­ people­ declared­ to­ use­ Romani­ language­
within­the­family­and­in­the­circle­of­friends.­
This­means­ that­during­ the­eleven­years­past­between­ the­ two­censuses,­




The­problem­ is­ further­aggravated­by­ the­ fact­ that­ the­ rate­of­employed­




Table 2.25: The distribution of the total population and the Romani population 
by economic activity in 2001 (%)
Economic activity Total population Romani population
Employee 43.6 24.4
Self-employed 6.6 2.4
Old age or widow’s pensioner 21.6 6.8
Receiving child-care leave 4.0 13.8
Unemployed 5.4 21.7
Pupil, student 5.8 1.4
Fulfilling the military service obligation 0.2 -
Housewife 1.7 6.0
Other inactive 2.5 9.9
Total 100.0 100.0
Source: [18] 
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It­also­becomes­clear­from­the­table­that­while­21.6%­of­the­non-Romani­
populations­ are­ old­ age­ or­widow’s­ pensioners,­ only­ 6.8%­ of­ the­Romani­
population­belongs­ to­ this­ group.­This­may­be­due­ to­ early­death­on­one­
hand­and­to­the­fact­that­with­the­high­rate­of­unemployment­among­them,­
it’s­ difficult­ for­ the­ Romani­ people­ to­ accumulate­ the­minimum­ years­ of­
service­required­for­retirement­on­the­other­hand.









The­percentage­ of­managers,­ professionals­ and­officials­ is­ insignificant­
in­the­Romani­population:­only­1%­of­the­Romani­people­aged­15–74­belong­
to­these­groups­as­opposed­to­the­16%­of­people­of­non-Romani­nationality.­
Similarly,­ there­ are­ big­ differences­ regarding­ the­ number­ of­ people­ in­
skilled­occupations­ in­ the­field­of­ service,­ commerce­and­ in­offices:­ 4%­of­
the­Romani­women­ belong­ to­ these­ groups­ as­ opposed­ to­ the­ 28%­of­ the­
non-Romani­ones.­The­number­of­small­employers­and­entrepreneurs­is­also­
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Mental and physical abilities













Protection of disabled people
Half­ a­million­ jobs­were­ lost­ following­ the­ system­ change­ in­Hungary.­ As­ a­
result,­ disabled­ people­ dropped­ out­ of­ the­ labour­ market.­ In­ the­ early­ 90s,­
different­ kinds­ of­ social­ security­ provisions­ (early­ retirement­ pension,­ pre-
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The­ number­ and­ percentage­ of­ people­ with­ disabilities­ within­ the­ total­
population­of­Hungary­decreased­by­the­year­2010­as­compared­to­the­figures­




Table 2.26: The number and percentage of disabled persons within the total 
population in 2000 and 2010 (persons, %)
Year Number of Population
Disabled persons
Number Percentage
2000 10 198 315 577 006 5.66
















One­ of­ the­ main­ reasons­ for­ the­ processes­ going­ on­ in­ the­ labour­ market­
following­ the­ system­ change­ is­ the­ revaluation­of­ education­ and­knowledge­
gained­at­work.



















From­ the­mid-90s­ on,­ there­was­ a­ dramatic­ expansion­ in­ education.­One­ of­




















male­ and­ 57%­were­ female­ taking­ all­ types­ of­ courses,­ levels­ of­ training­
(undergraduate­ and­ post­ graduate)­ and­ all­ forms­ of­ student­ finance­ into­




smallest­ difference­ could­ be­ observed­ in­ the­ regions­ of­Central­Hungary,­
Central­Transdanubia­and­Western­Transdanubia.
The­male/female­ ratio­ of­ students­ applying­ and­ admitted­ to­ full­ time,­
state-financed­ undergraduate­ degree­ courses­ is­ more­ balanced.­ The­
difference­was­higher­than­the­average­in­the­Northern­Great­Plain­and­The­
Northern­Hungary­regions.
The­ differences­ in­ male-female­ ratio­ were­ much­ higher­ among­ the­
applicants­than­among­the­students­admitted­to­university.­In­the­Southern­
Great­ Plain­ Region,­ for­ example,­ the­ following­ ratios­ could­ be­ observed:­
while­the­male/female­ratio­of­students­applying­to­full­time,­state-financed­
undergraduate­ degree­ courses­ was­ 46.3/53.7%,­ the­ same­ ratio­ among­
admitted­students­changed­to­49.1/50.9%­[12].­
Differences in earnings depending on education
In­the­age­group­25–44,­the­highest­salaries­are­earned­by­people­who­have­
completed­ post-gradual­ degree­ courses.­ However,­ this­ tendency­ is­ not­
characteristic­for­those­over­45.
Religion










Table 2.27: The distribution of the Hungarian population by religion, 2001 (%)
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2.4 The main elements of diversity in 
Poland
Introduction








discussion and decisions. 







•	 Average­wage:­ 3,224.13­ PLN­ in­ 2010­ ~­ 807.14­ €­ –­ there­ is­ no­ source­
providing­the­average­wage­in­each­year­in­Euro.­This­number­is­based­
on­ own­ calculation­ using­ average­ rate­ of­ Euro­ presented­ by­ Polish­
National Bank
•	 Unemployment­rate:­9.7%­in­2011­[1]
Table 2.28: Characteristic indicators of Poland
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Population 38,253,955 38,242,197 38,218,531 38,190,608 38,173,835 38,157,055 38,125,479 38,115,641 38,135,876 38,167,329
Women/ 100 




5,600 5,600 5,900 6,200 6,400 6,800 7,300 7,600 7,800 8,100
Average wage 




18.3 20.0 19.7 19.0 17.8 13.9 9.6 7.1 8.2 9.6
*  Index of GDP per capita in Purchasing Power Standards (PPS) is expressed in relation to the 
European Union (EU-27) average set to equal 100 
Source: Own processing, [8]
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All­ of­ legal­ regulations­ are­ customized­ to­ the­ current­ stage­ and­ regional­

























no­ relation­ to­ current­ market­ demand.­ Still,­ learning­ from­ books­ displace­














Polish­average­age­ is­constantly­growing­at­ the­relatively­ low­growth­of­
average­exit­age.­In­2007­women­retired­2.5­year­before­the­official­retirement­
age­ (60)­ and­men­ 3­ and­ 6­months­ before­ the­ official­ retirement­ age­ (65)­ in­
average.
Table 2.29:  The average exit age in Poland in %
 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Women 55.5 55.8 56.4 55.8 57.4 x 57.5 x x x
Men 57.8 58.1 59.8 60.0 62.0 x 61.4 x x x
total 56.6 56.9 57.9 57.7 59.5 x 59.3 x x x
X – data not available
Source: [3]
Concluding,­ it­ seems­ that­ the­ employment­ policy­ does­ not­ respect­ the­
fundamental­rights­and­benchmarking­methods­from­other­countries­in­terms­
of­good­experiences­in­employment­sector­of­economy.
From­ one­ side­ many­ people­ lose­ their­ jobs­ being­ in­ production­ age­
and­ from­ the­other­ side­ the­deficit­ of­manpower­ in­ economy­appears.­ It­ is­
a­ mismanagement­ of­ potential­ human­ capital.­ Employment­ rate­ of­ older­
workers­ (aged­56–64)­ shows­ tendency­of­ constant­growth­nevertheless­ this­
growth­is­insufficient­if­comparing­with­other­EU­countries.­
First­ of­ all,­ the­ percentage­ of­ employed­women­ is­ very­ low­with­ small­
tendency­to­grow.­They­retire­much­earlier­than­men­at­age­of­60.­In­addition­
the­whole­group­(men­and­women)­shows­big­unemployment­in­general.
Table 2.30: Employment rate of older workers (56–64)  by sex in %
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Women 20.4 18.9 19.8 19.4 19.7 19.0 19.4 20.7 21.9 24.2
Men 35.6 34.5 35.2 34.1 35.9 38.4 41.4 44.1 44.3 45.3
Total 27.4 26.1 26.9 26.2 27.2 28.1 29.7 31.6 32.3 34.0
Source: [3]





of­ the­ interwar­ period,­ transformed­ itself­ into­ one­ of­ the­ most­ ethnically­
homogeneous­countries­in­Europe.­In­Poland,­as­in­most­democratic­countries,­














and­ complicated­ procedures­ of­ the­ obtainment­ of­ work­ or­ residence­
permissions,­negative­attitude­from­the­employers­and­the­co-workers,­formal-
legal­ regulations,­ short­ validity­ period­ of­ the­ work­ permissions­ and­ rather­
high­ charges­ associated­with­ it,­ the­ necessity­ of­ the­ provision­ of­ numerous­
documents­that­have­to­be­translated­into­polish­by­certified­translator­as­well­
as­the­language­barrier.
Table 2.31: The number of foreigners living in Poland in 2001-2010 (Eurostat 
data)
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
41,000 41,375 41,650 41,950 42,763 49,499 54,883 57,842 48,167 45,464
Source: [5]
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Employment conditions for foreigners
In­the­recent­years­favorable­economic­conditions­and­increasing­demand­for­
cheap­ labour­ have­ created­ opportunities­ for­ foreign­workforce­ as­well.­ The­
largest­groups­of­ foreign­workers­are­ represented­by­workers­ from­Ukraine,­
Belarus,­Germany,­Russia­and­also­Vietnam.­Foreigners­are­usually­employed­in­
agriculture,­construction­and­production­sectors.­Due­to­increasing­percentage­
of­ foreign­ investments­ foreign­ worker­ are­ also­ employed­ in­ managerial­
positions­in­large­corporate­firms.­The­graph­below­shows­the­steady­increase­
in­foreigners’­employment­structure.
Figure 2.2: Foreigners receiving work permits in Poland
Source: [11]
Participation of foreigners in education




for­ 2­ thousand,­ and­ other­ higher­ schools­ for­ 3.2­ thousand­ students.­ In­ the­
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Table 2.32: Foreigners studying in Poland













Table 2.33: Foreign students by country of citizenship in the academic year 
2010/2011
Ukraine Belarus Norway Sweden Spain Lithuania Germany Czech Russia France Turkey Other
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Population 38,230,080 100 37,529,751 ----
Total­number­of­
minorities
268,845 0.7 253,273 100
1.­German 152,897 0.40 147,094 58.08
2. Belarus 48,737 0.13 47,640 18.81
3. Ukrainian 30,957 0.08 27,172 10.73
4.­Roma 12,855 0.03 12,731 5.03
5.­Russian 6,103 0.02 3,244 1.28
6.­Lemko 5,863 0.02 5,850 2.31
7.­Lithuanian 5,846 0.02 5,639 2.23
8. Slovak 2,001 0.01 1,710 0.68
9.­Jewish 1,133 0.0 1,055 0.42
10.­Armenian 1,082 0.0 262 0.10
11.­Czech 831 0.0 386 0.15
13. Tartar 495 0.0 447 0.18
14.­Karaite 45 0.0 43 0.02
Source: [7]
Below,­there­are­three­of­the­biggest­minorities­in­Poland­described.














The­ members­ of­ the­ Belarusian­ community­ traditionally­ occupy­ the­
region­of­Podlasie­ including­ in­ the­Podlaskie­voivodeship­–­46,041;­Mazovia­
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–­541;­Warmia­and­Mazuria­–­226;­Lublin­–­137;­Pomeranian­–­117;­West­and­
Pomeranian­ –­ 117.­ It­ is­ crucial­ to­ mention,­ that­ the­ representatives­ of­ the­






Ukrainians­ –­ it­ is­ a­ minority­ with­ the­ larger­ presence­ in­ the­ following­
voivodeships:­Warmia-­Mazuria­–­11,881;­West­Pomerania­–­3,703;­Subcarpathian­
–­2,984;­Pomeranian­–­2,831;­Lower­Silesia­–­1,422;­Podlasie­–­1­366;­Lubuskie­
–­ 615,­Mazovia­ –­ 579;­ Lesser­ Poland­ –­ 472;­ Lublin­ –­ 389;­ Silesia­ –­ 309.­As­ a­






its­ own­ representatives­ in­ the­ local­ government,­mainly­ in­ the­Warmia­ and­











has­ entered­ into­ such­ agreements­ with:­ Germany­ and­ Estonia,­ Latvia­ and­
Lithuania,­Czech­Republic,­ Slovakia­and­Romania­as­well­ as­Russia,­Belarus­
Ukraine and Hungary.
In­ Poland­ the­ national­ minorities­ have­ not­ granted­ legal­ status.­What­ is­
means­is­that,­there­is­no­any­act­established,­that­could­regulate­and­scope­their­
rights,­freedom­and­responsibilities.
Mental and physical abilities
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18%­of­ total­world­population.­ In­Poland­this­ index­ is­on­ level­of­14.3%­~­
5,430­thousands­of­people.­Unfortunately­this­number­grows­year­by­year.­
The­ main­ factor­ is­ life­ age,­ which­ causes­ more­ disabled­ people.­ Around­
71.2%­of­disabled­population­over­crossed­age­of­50.­By­the­sex­criteria­53%­
of­women­are­disabled.­Disability­is­differentiated­by­area­of­living­as­well.­
Only­ 15.9%­ of­ people­ living­ in­ towns­ are­ disabled­ versus­ 20%­ of­ people­
living­in­rural­areas.­Level­of­education­is­another­factor­–­only­3.5%­of­total­
disabled­ people­ has­ higher­ education­ in­ comparison­ to­ the­ percentage­ of­
health­ people­with­ higher­ education­ of­ 7.7%.­ Poland­ is­ implementing­ its­
policy­for­disabled­people­via­three­main­streams:
•	 Respecting­ and­ executing­ common­EU­policy­ for­ disabled­ people,­
which­is­addressed­to­all­of­European­countries­(several­documents,­
regulations, legal acts, declarations)








and­ claim­ that­ only­ a­ relationship­ between­man­ and­woman­ is­ approved­
and­the­others­who­accept­more­open­definition­of­relationships.
This­is­caused­by:
•	 Ultra­ catholic­ country,­ where­ 95%­ of­ people­ declared­ they­
religiousness.­Polish­church­is­very­orthodox­in­area­on­family­issues­






•	 Even­ though­ the­ education­ system­ provides­ classes­ in­ relation­ to­
sexual­education­the­big­lack­of­knowledge­in­society­is­seen.­Several­
regulations­ have­ been­ implemented­ by­ legal­ authorities­ and­ non-
profit­organizations­but­still,­despite­efforts­of­many­tolerant­people,­
the­issue­of­sexual­orientation­is­taboo.
In­ this­ perspective,­ due­ to­ strong­ impact­ of­ catholic­ church­ and­ very­
conservative­group­of­people,­there­is­no­available­data­in­this­area.­








People­ and­ their­ qualifications­ need­ to­ be­ more­ adjusted­ to­ business­




Table 2.35: Tertiary education participation
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Total 1775,0 1906,3 1983,4 2044,3 2118,1 2145,7 2146,9 2166,0 2150,0 1841,3
Women
Participation 58,0 57,9 57,8 57,6 57,5 57,4 57,4 57,9 56,5 58,8
Source: [2]
The­ total­ number­ of­ students­ increased­ from­403­ thousands­ in­ 1991­ to­
2,166­thousands­in­2008.­Over­50%­of­students­are­women.­The­total­number­
if­ educated­ people­ on­ the­ levels­ 1–6­was­ 9,125.5­ thousands­ students­ and­
declined­to­8,007.6­thousands­in­2009­with­tendency­to­further­declining.­It­is­
a­result­of­demographic­changes­from­2003.­In­2011­13,922­primary­schools,­
7,278­ secondary­ schools,­ 428­ special­ job­ centers,­ 1,768­ basic­ vocational­
schools,­ 2,360­ general­ secondary­ schools,­ 87­ supplementary­ schools,­ 438­
specialized­ secondary,­ 2,102­ technical­ secondary,­ 102­ supplementary­
technical­ secondary­ schools,­ 115­general­ art­ schools,­ 2,941­part-secondary­
schools,­470­tertiary­(higher­education)­in­which­132­are­state­owning­and­
338­are­privet­were­registered.





Table 2.36: Employment rate by the highest level of education
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
First stage 27.4 25.0 23.9 22.7 23.0 23.3 24.9 25,5 24.6 23.6
Second stage 60.1 57.8 56.7 56.2 56.7 58.3 61.0 63,3 62.7 62.0
Third stage 83.0 82.4 81.4 80.2 81.1 81.7 82.8 83,7 83.7 82.7
Source: [2]
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The­number­of­employed­people­by­the­educational­level­and­age­in­2010­
shows­ the­ highest­ number­ of­ employed­with­ tertiary­ education.­ It­ is­ 28.3%­
of­ the­ total­ employment.­By­ the­ age­ the­highest­number­of­ employed­42.5%­


















Table 2.37: Percentage of religion in Poland according to GUS. Data from 2007.
Major religions in Poland Percentage breakdown Total percentage
Catholicism
Roman Catholic Church 88.2%
89.0%Greek Catholic Church 0.14%
Old Catholicism 0.12%





Seventh-day Adventist Church 0.025%
Baptist Church 0.017%
Churches of Christ Community 0.016%
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is­Hungary,­ then­ the­Czech­Republic­ and­ the­ smallest­ country­ is­ Slovakia.­We­
wanted­to­compare­also­the­average­age­in­our­countries­but­this­information­is­




The­ second­ part­ of­ this­ chapter­ compares­ the­ main­ elements­ of­ diversity­
like­gender,­ age,­ ethnicity,­mental­ and­physical­ abilities,­ sexual­ orientation­ and­
moreover­the­education­and­religion.­









Table 2.38: Population from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Country 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Czech 
Republic
10,266,546 10,206,436 10,203,269 10,211,455 10,220,577 10,251,079 10,287,189 10,381,130 10,467,542 10,506,813
Hun-
gary 10,200,000 10,175,000 10,142,000 10,117,000 10,098,000 10,077,000 10,066,000 10,045,000 10,031,000 10,014,000
Poland 38,253,955 38,242,197 38,218,531 38,190,608 38,173,835 38,157,055 38,125,479 38,115,641 38,135,876 38,167,329
Slovak  
Republic
5,378,951 5,379,161 5,380,053 5,384,822 5,389,180 5,393,637 5,400,998 5,412,254 5,424,925 5,435,273
Source: Own processing, 2012









Table 2.39: Women/100 Men from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Country 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Czech  Republic 105.5 105.4 105.4 105.3 105.2 104.9 104.7 104.2 103.8 103.7
Hungary 110.3 110.4 110.5 110.6 110.7 110.6 110.6 110.6 110.6 110.5
Poland 106.4 106.5 106.6 106.7 106.8 106.9 107.0 107.1 107.1 107.1
Slovak  Republic 105.9 106.0 106.0 106.0 106.0 106.0 105.9 105.8 105.7 105.7
Source: Own processing, 2012
Figure 2.3: Women/100 Men from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Source: Own processing, 2012
GDP per capita
We­have­searched­the­index­of­GDP­per­capita­in­PPS­(Purchasing­Power­Standard)­
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Table 2.40: GDP per capita (PPS, %), from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Country 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Czech Republic 73 73 77 78 79 80 83 81 82 80
Hungary 58 61 63 63 63 63 62 64 65 65
Poland 47 48 49 51 51 52 54 56 61 63
Slovak Republic 52 54 55 57 60 63 68 73 73 74
Source: Own processing, 2012
Figure 2.4: GDP per capita in PPS from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, HU, PL, SK)






and­data­ processing.­Moreover­we­ have­ not­ the­ figures­ for­ every­ year­ in­
Poland.­So­we­are­able­to­show­only­the­table­with­the­data­where­we­can­see­
that­the­Czech­Republic­has­the­highest­average­wage,­followed­by­Poland­
and­ Slovakia.­ Hungary­ has­ the­ lowest­ figures­ over­ the­ last­ three­ years,­
similar­to­the­Czech­Republic­in­2004.­
All­ the­ countries­ show­ a­ rising­ trend­ in­ wages.­ We­ can­ see­ a­ little­
slowdown­of­the­growth­in­2008,­particularly­in­Hungary.
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Table 2.41: Average wage from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Country 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Czech Republic € 568 € 614 € 649 € 690 € 725 € 773 € 828 € 893 € 923 € 941
Hungary € 345 € 408 € 457 € 485 € 528 € 571 € 617 € 663 € 666 € 670
Poland - - - - € 591 - - € 737 € 777 € 807
Slovak Republic € 410 € 448 € 477 € 525 € 573 € 623 € 669 € 723 € 744 € 769
Source: Own processing, 2012
Unemployment rate
The­unemployment­ rate­ in­ the­V4­ countries­ is­ very­different.­ The­ similarity­




Table 2.42: Unemployment rate from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Country 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Czech Republic 8.0 7.3 7.8 8.3 7.9 7.2 5.3 4.4 6.7 7.3
Hungary 5.7 5.8 5.9 6.1 7.2 7.5 7.4 7.8 10 11.2
Poland 18.3 20.0 19.7 19.0 17.8 13.9 9.6 7.1 8.2 9.7
Slovak Republic 19.3 18.7 17.6 18.2 16.3 13.4 11.1 9.5 12.0 14.4
Source: Own processing, 2012
Figure 2.5: Unemployment rate from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Source: Own processing, 2012
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The main elements of diversity in the V4 
countries
Gender differences
We­can­say­that­ in­the­V4­countries­ there­ is­a­very­similar­situation­ in­terms­of­




























Table 2.43: Gender pay gap in the last 5 years (2006–2010), (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Country 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Czech Republic 23.4 23.6 26.2 25.9 25.5
Hungary 14.4 16.3 17.5 17.1 17.6
Poland 7.5 7.5 9.8 9.8 1.9
Slovak Republic 25.8 23.6 20.9 21.9 20.7
Source: Own processing, [10]
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Figure 2.6: Gender pay gap in the last 5 years (2006–2010), (CZE, HU, PL, SK)
Source: Own processing, [10]
Age differences











Table 2.44: The average age and life expectancy at birth (EU, CZE, SK, HU, 
PL)
Indicator CZE SK H PL
Average age 40.60 38.70 39.80 37.70
Life expectancy at birth 77.70 75.93 74.65 76.40
Source: Own processing
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Table 2.45: Employment rate of older workers from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, SK, 
HU, PL)
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
CZE 37.1 40.8 42.3 42.7 44.5 45.2 46 47.6 46.8 46.5
SK 22.4 22.8 24.6 26.8 30.3 33.1 35.6 39.2 39.5 40.5
H 23.5 25.6 28.9 31.1 33 33.6 33.1 31.4 32.8 34.4
PL 27.4 26.1 26.9 26.2 27.2 28.1 29.7 31.6 32.3 24
Source: Own processing
The­trend­of­this­indicator­can­be­seen­well­in­the­graph­below.­The­Czech­
Republic­ has­ the­ highest­ employment­ rate­ of­ older­ people­ and­ the­ trend­ is­
growing.­ Slovakia­ had­ the­ lowest­ number­ in­ 2001­ but­ its­ trend­ is­ growing­
fast­and­ in­2010­ it­ is­on­ the­second­place.­Hungary­and­Poland­have­quite­a­






The­ EU­ targets­ [7]­ for­ inclusive­ growth­ include­ (among­ others)­ 75%­
employment­for­women­and­men­aged­20–64­by­2020.­This­should­be­achieved­
by­getting­more­people­ into­work,­especially­women,­ the­young,­ low-skilled­
and older people­and­legal­migrants.­
Currently­(2012)­we­are­experiencing­the­European­Year­for­Active­Ageing­




Figure 2.7: Employment rate of older workers from 2001 to 2010 (CZE, SK, 
HU, PL)
Source: Own processing














Table 2.46: Foreign population by group of citizenship in 2010 (CZE, SK, HU, PL)
Country
Foreigners
% of total population Citizens of (other) EU Member States (%)
Citizens of non-EU countries  
(%)
Czech Republic 4.0 1.3 2.7
Slovak Republic 4.0 0.2 3.8
Hungary 2.0 1.2 0.8
Poland 0.1 0.0 0.1
Source: Own processing, [13]
Regarding­the­nationalities­that­are­represented­in­the­V4­countries­most­often­
we­have­found,­that­in­the­Czech­Republic­it­is­Slovaks,­Ukrainians,­Vietnamese­
and­ Roma­ that­ are­ the­ most­ represented­ nationalities.­ In­ Slovakia­ there­ are­
particularly­Hungarians­and­Roma­too.­Hungary­has­also­many­Roma­people­




often­ suffer­ from­ higher­ poverty,­ unemployment­ or­ crime.­ Unfortunately­
the­recent­years­witness­an­ increase­of­racism­related­with­problems­with­this­
minority.­The­European­Commission­tries­to­solve­this­problem­because­Roma­






We­ have­ no­ accurate­ statistic­ because­ there­ can­ be­ some­ foreigners­ who­ are­
working­illegally,­without­any­work­permission.­
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Mental and physical abilities










the­EU­ in­ that­ year­ so­we­do­not­ have­ any­ summary­ statistics.­You­ can­ see­
the­ results­ from­ the­ research­ in­ 2008­ (Table­ 2.47).­ The­highest­percentage­of­
disabled­can­be­found­in­Slovakia­(33.9%),­the­lowest­in­Poland­(21.5%).­
Table 2.47: Percentage of people with disabilities in the V4 countries in 2008
Country Females Males Total
Czech Republic 23.7 20.5 22.2
Slovak Republic 37.8 29.3 33.9
Hungary 31.2 21.2 23.3
Poland 22.9 19.8 21.5







Education­doesn´t­ belong­ to­ the­primary­ elements­ of­diversity­ (by­Hubbard­
[18])­but­we­have­agreed­that­it­is­very­important­for­describing­the­diversity­
in­our­countries.­Education­can­affect,­for­example,­job­position,­employment,­
standard of living etc. 
There­is­not­a­big­difference­in­education­between­men­and­women.­Education­
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Table 2.48: Number of tertiary students and share of women in V4 countries 
in 2009
Country Tertiary students (1,000) Share of women (%)
Czech Republic 416.8 56.5
Slovak Republic 235.0 56.8
Hungary 397.7 60.5
Poland 2,150.0 57.9
Source: Own processing, [15 ], [16]
The­percentage­ of­ people­ of­ the­ total­ population­ (aged­ 25–64­ years)­who­
have­ reached­ at­ least­ upper­ secondary­ education­ is­ an­ interesting­ indicator.­
Table­2.49­shows­ this­ indicator­ in­ the­Visegrad­countries­ in­2009.­The­Czech­
Republic­ and­ Slovakia­ have­ the­ highest­ percentage­ of­ educated­ people,­ the­
lowest­can­be­found­in­Hungary.
Table 2.49: Percentage of people of the total population (aged 25–64 years) 






Source: Own processing, [14]
It­is­also­interesting­to­know­the­risk­of­poverty­rate­of­educated­people­in­
the­V4­countries.­The­highest­rate­is­in­Slovakia­and­Poland.­There­is­a­higher­
probability­ that­people­with­ tertiary­education­will­ suffer­ from­poverty.­The­
lowest­rate­is­in­Hungary.­







Source: Own processing, [12]
Religion
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population,­ women/men,­ GDP­ per­ capita,­ the­ average­ wage­ and­ the­
unemployment­ rate.­ These­ indicators­ should­ show­ the­ social­ and­ economic­
situation­ in­ these­ countries.­ Regarding­ the­ economic­ indicators­ the­ Czech­
Republic­has­the­best­results­from­the­four­countries.­
We­ have­ chosen­ five­ primary­ elements­ of­ diversity­ [18]­ for­ comparison-­
gender,­age,­ethnicity,­mental­and­physical­abilities­and­sexual­orientation­plus­









Figure 2.8: Perception and experience of discrimination in the V4 countries 
in 2009
Source: Own processing, [3]
It­ can­ be­ seen­ that­ the­ most­ frequent­ sources­ of­ discrimination­ are­ age­
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3 Case studies
3.1 Česká spořitelna, a. s.
Introduction
This­ case­ study­ describes­ the­ using­ of­ Diversity­Management­ in­ the­ Czech­
Saving­Bank­“Česká­spořitelna,­a.­s.­concretely­its­programme­“Diversitas”­and­







Group.­ The­ basic­ consolidated­ economic­ indicators­ are­ available­ from­ the­
Annual­Report­[4]­from­Česká­spořitelna­for­the­year­2010.­For­our­purposes­we­
are­going­to­pick­only­some­basic­facts­related­to­human­resources.­
The­ average­ number­ of­ employees­ was­ 10,774­ in­ the­ year­ 2010,­ and­ the­




















companies­ supporting­ equal­ opportunities­ have­ higher­ motivation­ of­ their­
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employees­by­58%,­higher­satisfaction­of­clients­by­57%­and­the­brand­image­





that­ the­ introduction­ of­ quotas­ in­ the­ field­ of­ the­ equal­ opportunities­ is­ an­
estimated­ and­ logical­ step.­ Examples­ of­ a­ few­European­ countries­ and­ their­
plans­ to­ achieve­ a­ quota­ of­ 40%­ share­ of­ women­ being­ represented­ in­ the­
administrative­bodies­of­the­publicly­traded­companies­are­mentioned­here,­and­
this­objective­is­expected­to­be­met­in­the­years­2015­or­2016.­Further,­examples­
of­ some­ significant­ European­ companies­ are­ given­ that­ already­monitor­ the­
topic­and­deal­with­it.­As­for­the­issues­of­women­and­their­self-fulfilment­in­
the­ society­ there­ are­findings­ illustrating­ that­ there­ are­no­differences­ in­ the­
decision-making­and­managerial­abilities­between­women­and­men­and­that­
women­ form­51%­of­ the­EU­population,­59%­of­university­graduates­and­so­
they­are­a­significant­“pool”­of­ talents.­The­material­also­mentions­ their­ role­
from­the­customers´/clients´­point­of­view,­when­women­decide­about­up­to­
70%­consumer­purchasing­done­in­the­households­and­so­on.





trust­ from­ the­ company­ top­management­ and­ from­all­ the­male­ and­ female­
employees­[10].­
The­ introduction­ of­ the­ programme­ began­ in­ July­ and­August­ 2008­ by­ a­
survey­implemented­on­the­company­Intranet­aiming­at­equal­opportunities.­




In­December­ 2009­ a­ social­ get-together­ of­ female­ Prague­ employees­ took­
place­ where­ the­ programme­ plans­ were­ discussed­ as­ well­ as­ the­ topics­ of­
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•	 Improving­ motivation­ and­ satisfaction­ of­ employees­ and­ this­ will­
reflect­ in­ retaining­ qualified­ and­ experienced­ female­ employees­ in­
the­company­and­ in­ reducing­ the­fluctuation­and­hence­ the­costs­ for­
traineeships­of­the­new­employees.





the­Year:­Equal­Opportunities”.­The­systematic­approach­to­ the­ issues­of­ the­
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maternity­ leave,­ accounting­ for­ up­ to­ 9.5%­ of­ all­ the­ employees,­ poses­ a­ big­
challenge­[4].­








Recruitment and talent management
Reducing­the­difference­between­the­low­proportion­of­male­branch­employees­
on­the­one­hand­and­the­low­proportion­of­women­among­managers­on­the­other­





women­ were­ integrated­ in­ the­ talent­ management­ programme­ in­ the­ year­
2009,­which­was­a­rise­of­nearly­20%­as­compared­with­the­year­2007­–­all­the­
preceding­facts­are­indicated­as­accomplishments­in­the­presentations­[5].








at­ promoting­work-life­ balance­ and­ supports­ the­parents­with­ children.­ The­
following­activities­belong­here:
•	 Providing­ information,­ by­ means­ of­ information­ brochures,­ to­ the­
expecting­mothers­and­managers­about­the­preparation­for­the­maternity­
leave











Transition­ is­ a­ programme­ supporting­ the­ employment­ of­ persons­ with­






















Čáp­ above),­ participation­ in­ the­ training­ focused­ on­ diversity,­ reducing­
differences­ in­ salaries,­ meetings­ of­ the­ individual­ branch­ employees­ aiming­
at­spotting­problems­and­suggesting­solutions­have­also­been­ included­ in­ the­
process­of­monitoring­and­evaluation.
The­ situation­ is­ also­monitored­ by­means­ of­ the­ statistical­ analyses­ “Fact­
Sheets”­that­are­presented­to­the­company­Board­of­Directors­on­regular­basis­[3].­
The objectives and the future  
of the programme












section­ called­ positive­ models­ can­ also­ be­ found­ in­ the­ evaluated­ materials­
providing­such­subcategories­as:­associations­(networks)­for­women,­mentoring­
programmes,­ lectures­ and­ events,­ such­ as­ “Company­ of­ the­ year­ 2009/2011­
in­ equal­ opportunities”,­ cooperation­ with­ senior­ colleagues­ and­ physically­





culture,­ nationality,­ race,­ physical­ handicap.­ The­ involvement­ of­ the­ senior­
management­on­the­one­hand­and­the­initiative­coming­from­below­on­the­other­
is­considered­extremely­important.












the­programme­Diversitas.­ The­ company’s­ programme­manager­Vera­Maria­
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3.2 IBM Integrated Delivery Centre 
Brno
Introduction
















Currently­ the­ company­ offers­ a­ complex­ portfolio­ of­ services,­ products­ and­
knowledge­in­the­field­of­information­technologies­and­it­is­the­biggest­manufacturer­
and­service­provider­in­the­given­field­[3,­p.14].­Research­and­development­is­also­
an­ integral­ part­ of­ the­ company­ thanks­ to­which­ IBM­ is­ a­ long-term­ leader­ of­
innovations­not­only­in­the­field­in­the­world­of­information­technologies­but­also­
in­medical­industry,­transport,­telecommunications­or­water­management.­
The company operates in more than 170 countries all over the world. As of 31 
December 2011 the company employed 433,362 employees, which was by 6,611 
employees more than in the year 2010 [2, p. 38].
IBM Integrated Delivery Centre Brno
IBM Integrated Delivery Centre Brno was established in the year 2001 as an 
independent subsidiary of IBM World Trade Co., USA. The newly established service 
centre – Global Service Delivery Centre was located in Brno, Technology Park, 
Žabovřesky. The year 2004 was important for the further development of the Centre 
because in that year the Centre, together with other six centres, was chosen as one 
of the strategic locations for IBM Company and later it transformed itself into IBM 
Integrated Delivery Centre Brno (hereinafter IBM IDC Brno). This step affected the 
further growth of the company in the years to come.
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In the years 2005 and 2006 the Centre grew by almost one thousand work 
positions. Currently IDC is one of the biggest and most diverse centres within 
all IBM Company. There are more than 3,000 employees who form a team 
represented by almost 70 nationalities.
IBM Integrated Delivery Centre provides services in the field of information 
technologies. Providing IT outsourcing services aimed at administration, 
maintenance and remote support of information systems, operation systems, 
networks, databases and customers´ applications belongs to the company key 
activities. The Centre provides services in many languages for more than 600 
clients all over the world, for example from France, Switzerland, Germany or Italy. 
Diversity in IBM Company
In the long term IBM Company belongs to those companies which set trends 
in the field of diversity. The support of diversity policy has had a long tradition 
in IBM dating back to the period when equal opportunities were by no means 
part of the legal framework. The company was among the first businesses that 
supported the disabled people or women´s equality. In the year 1943 a woman 
became the vice-president of IBM for the first time and in the years between 1940 
and 1943 women accounted for one third of employees taken on by IBM. Today, 
29% of IBM´s employees worldwide are females and 25 percent of the company’s 
managers are women [1, p. 151].
The strategy of diversity has gone through a long development, from the 
concept of diversity focused on respecting equal opportunities (Diversity 1.0) 
through diversity focused on preventing and reducing barriers, understanding 
specific features of regional centres, on respect to national cultures, flexible working 
conditions and work-life balance (Diversity 2.0) to the current concept of diversity 
which was adopted in the year 2009 and which is labelled as Diversity 3.0. Within 
this concept diversity is understood as a competitive advantage and a source of 
innovation and focuses both on employees and on customers of the company.
Diversity­ management­ is­ an­ integral­ part­ of­ the­ overall­ strategy­ of­ the­






Diversity in IBM aims namely at the following areas:
•	 Gender­–­focuses­on­issues­of­equal­opportunities­for­men­and­women.
•	 Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender (LGBT) – focuses on creating 
work­conditions­in­which­the­above­people­feel­safe­and­which­enable­
them­to­work­as­well­as­possible.
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•	 People with disabilities (PwD)­ –­ support­ is­given­ to­ integration­of­
disabled­people.
•	 Cultural Adaptability­ –­ focuses­ on­ cultural­ adaptability­ as­ a­ key­
precondition­for­effective­work­in­such­global­environment­as­that­ in­
IBM.
•	 Work-Life Balance­ –­ focuses­on­ the­ issues­of­harmonizing­personal­
and­working­life.
Diversity in IBM Integrated Delivery Centre 
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Gender­ mainstreaming­ is­ carried­ out­ regularly­ at­ various­ levels.­ Thanks­ to­
systematic­promotion­of­ the­policy­ of­ equal­ opportunities­ it­was­possible­ to­
increase­the­number­of­women­in­the­company­by­10%­in­the­period­2006–2011.
1 – The programme Support for Talented Women
Within­ the­ above­programme­ the­women­who­have­ a­potential­ for­ further­
growth­ are­ selected­ from­ all­ the­ company.­ An­ individual­ programme­ is­
prepared­ for­ them­ supporting­ their­ self-development­ and­ professional­
growth.­Mentoring­ is­part­of­ the­development­programme.­The­goal­of­ the­
programme­is­to­increase­the­number­of­women­in­the­leading­positions­and­
in­the­senior­management­of­the­company.
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3 – Programme Maturity Leave and Return
The­aim­of­this­programme,­which­was­introduced­in­IBM­in­the­year­2005,­is­
to­facilitate­the­women­to­return­to­work­after­their­maternity­or­parental­leave.­












Other­ initiatives­ by­ which­ the­ company­ tries­ to­ support­ women-mother­












interest­of­ female­students­ in­ the­field­of­ information­ technologies.­ IBM­IDC­
Brno­ together­with­ the­ Technical­ University­ Brno­ have­ already­ been­ taking­
part­ in­organizing­ summer­ schools­ for­ female­ students­of­ secondary­ schools­
for­several­years.­Within­the­above­mentioned­summer­school­the­participants­










People with disabilities (PwD)
IBM­gets­actively­involved­in­the­projects­supporting­employment­for­disabled­
people­including­active­creation­of­work­positions­for­this­community­of­people­












management­ in­ the­ company.­ Such­ education­ aims­ at­ developing­ employees´­
awareness­of­various­ cultures­and­at­ supporting­ intercultural­ skills­which­are­
a­precondition­for­successful­co-operation­in­multicultural­teams.­The­company­
offers­ training­courses­aimed­at­various­ topics­ from­ the­area­of­diversity.­The­
following­programmes­and­activities­may­be­an­example­of­such­activities.
1 – Shades of Blue training programme
This­ training­ programme­ is­meant­ for­managers­ and­ team­ leaders.­ It­ focuses­
on­gaining­and­developing­knowledge,­ skills­ and­ tools­necessary­ for­ effective­
cultural­ diversity­ management.­ The­ training­ programme­ is­ carried­ out­ by­
means­of­e-learning­and­face­to­face­workshops.­Progressive­methods,­such­as­
presentations,­panel­discussions,­ role­playing­and­case­studies­are­used­ in­ the­
course­of­this­training­programme.­
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3 – Leading@IBM management training
All­ new­managers­ take­part­ in­ the­ above­mentioned­ training­whose­part­ is­ a­
module­focusing­on­diversity.





opinions­ and­ provokes­ discussions­ about­ the­ common­ topic­ of­ intercultural­
differences.
5 – Country navigator








6 – Diversity week










their­children.­ IBM­contributes­ their­employees to­the­kindergarten­fees.­The­
employees­take­full­advantage­of­ this­benefit­and­the­company­has­therefore­
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Conclusion
On­the­basis­of­the­above­facts­the­following­can­be­stated:
•	 Diversity­ management­ is­ an­ integral­ part­ of­ the­ overall­ company­
strategy.




•	 The­ company­ tries­ to­ create­ favourable­ and­ equal­ conditions­ for­ all­
employees.
•	 Systematic­ support­ for­ diversity­ policy­ is­ reflected­ in­ a­ number­ of­
internal­and­external­activities­of­the­company.
•	 Currently­ the­ company­ applies­ diversity­ strategies­ and­ initiatives­
primarily­ in­ the­ fields­ focusing­ on­ Gender,­ People­ with­ Disabilities­
(PwD),­Cultural­Adaptability­and­Work-life­Balance.
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not­able­ to­cope­with­ their­dissimilarity­and­ to­overcome­ the­above­“social­
abyss”­between­their­way­of­life­and­the­life­of­the­“normal”­society.
The Centre of social rehabilitation Cheb
The­aim­of­this­study­is­to­present­a­realistic­example­of­a­possible­approach­
for­dealing­with­this­problem­in­the­way­it­has­been­practised­by­the­Diocesan­
















Integration of the excluded homeless people and unadaptable people 
servingalternative punishments back into the society
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•	 Employment of up to 1 year by means of an employment contract 
and the wage for the work done





•	 Support to the clients in deepening their individual work skills, in 
strengthening their awareness of their uniqueness and in gaining 




•	 Practising necessary skills in the field of economic, social and 
financial literacy






•	 Assistance with enforcing rights and rightful interests
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The development of the Centre including its 
funding
At­ the­ beginning­ there­was­ an­ idea­ of­ helping­ homeless­ and­ jobless­ people­
living­on­the­fringe­of­the­society.­The­question­was­how­to­find­the­best­way­
to­help­so­ that­ it­might­be­effective­and­ it­might­help­ those­people­return­ to­
a­ common­ live­within­ the­ society.­ The­most­ important­ factor­ here­was­ that­
the­offered­assistance­should­be­of­ long-term­effect,­ i.e.­ it­should­prevent­the­
assisted­person,­after­the­assistance­is­finished,­from­staying­where­he/she­had­
begun­–­being­jobless­and­homeless­again.






Up­ to­ now­ the­ above­ principle­ has­ been­ implemented­ and­ gradually­
developed­within­the­following­projects:












There­were­ 10­ jobs­ available­ and­ 17­ clients­went­ through­ the­ project­ and­
worked­over­15­thousand­hours.
August 2006 – June 2008: “Back to work II”
Within­this­two­year­project­approved­within­the­Joint­regional­operational­
programme­ of­ the­ Karlovy­ Vary­ region­ for­ the­ total­ amount­ of­ CZK­ 8.5­
million­14­jobs­were­offered.­25­clients­went­through­the­project­and­worked­
over­16­thousand­hours.





The existing position of the Centre  

















The principle of the Centre’s activities
The­client­enters­a­social­service­within­which­he/she­receives­a­job­by­means­of­an­
employment­contract­and­he/she­gets­remuneration­(wage)­for­this­work,­which­is:
1.  A source­ to­cover­his/her­costs­of­housing,­meals,­or­possibly­his/her­older­
debts­and­possibly­even­some­hobbies­(see­the­diagram,­Fig.);
2.  A means­how­to­learn­personal­responsibility­and­how­to­develop­the­ability­to­
handle­the­funds­independently.­
Figure 3.1: How the client handles funds
Source: Own processing
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The transfer of personal responsibility directly to the client­is­the­basic­principle­
of­the­Centre.­The­client­must­do­everything­by­himself/herself,­from­buying­
food,­ clothing,­ cooking,­ up­ to­ paying­ bills.­ The­ client’s­ own­ experience­ is­
irreplaceable.­The­clients­must­find­their­way­themselves,­they­must­have­the­
feeling­of­their­own­success,­they­must­be­proud­of­achieving­it.­To­put­it­simply:
Any help or, simply, payment of the debt by somebody else does 
not require their own effort and the work exerted directly by the client 
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•	 Teaching­the­clients­to­be­independent,­and­not­doing­any­work­or­
fulfilling­any­ tasks­ for­ them­(in­ some­cases­even­ leaving­ the­client­
to­ deal­with­ the­ problem­ himself/herself­ including­ some­ possible­
impacts­on­the­client­resulting­in­learning­a­lesson­from­that)
The achieved results











Figure 3.2: The volume of repaid debts by the clients of the Centre
  
Source: Internal documents of the Centre of social rehabilitation Cheb, 2011
Assistance­of­the­workers­of­the­Centre­and­the­possibility­of­providing­
references­ concerning­ the­ quality­ of­ the­ client´s­ work­ is­ very­ important­
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Other­positive­ results­ of­ the­Centre­ are­ achieved­by­means­of­ organizing­










Problems that the Centre dealt with in  
the past or is dealing with now
Legal aspects of the contracts concluded with  
the clients
One­of­the­crucial­ issues­that­were­necessary­to­solve­at­the­beginning­of­the­
existence­of­ the­Centre,­was­ the­question­of­ the­ formal­correctness­and­ legal­
validity­of­the­concluded­contracts­with­the­clients.­The­problem­consisted­in­
the­ fact­ that­ the­ client­ entered­ a­ social­ service­pursuant­ to­ the­Act­ on­ social­
services­ but­ at­ the­ same­ time­ an­ employment­ contract­ was­ concluded­with­
him­pursuant­ to­Labour­Code­but­ this­ is­not­seen­as­a­relationship­pursuant­
to­ the­Act­on­employment.­ It­was­ then­necessary,­ in­a­ legal­way,­ to­embody­
the­principle­ of­ superiority­ of­ applying­ the­Act­ on­ social­ services­ above­ the­
consequences­resulting­from­the­Labour­Code.­­­
Note:	 The	 current	 legislation	 of	 the	 Czech	 Republic	 in	 the	 field	 of	 the	 socially	
excluded people deals with groups of mentally or physically handicapped persons but 
does not deal with issues of socially excluded people.
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Figure 3.3: Standard development of clients’ motivation
Source: Own processing
As­especially­serious­can­be­seen­the­problem­of­discouragement­resulting­
from­ the­ finding­ that­ most­ funds­ that­ the­ client­ earned­ cannot­ be­ used­ by­
















Looking for a follow up job  
(only partially successful)
A­ persisting­ problem­ that­ is­ difficult­ to­ deal­ with­ is­ looking­ for­ a­ job­ after­
the­ clients­ leave­ the­Centre.­ In­ the­ time­ of­ implementing­ the­ projects­ “Back­
to­work”­ it­was­possible­ to­“lend”­employees­ to­companies­and­ their­wages­
were­covered­from­the­funds­of­the­Employment­Office­or­of­the­project.­And­
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Currently­ the­ problem­ has­ been­ partially­ solved­mainly­ by­ assisting­ the­
client­with­ independent­ searching­ for­an­employer.­Assisting­ in­ this­ stage­ is­
also­ one­ of­ the­ purposes­ of­ the­ above­mentioned­motivation­ and­ retraining­
courses­organized­by­the­Centre.
Social contacts after leaving the Centre
The­field­of­the­social­contacts­of­the­clients­who­had­undergone­the­programme­




The­ clients­ of­ the­ Centre,­ however,­ usually­ do­ not­ have­ other­ than­ the­


















•	 Teach­ clients­ to­ become­ independent­ –­ doing­ nothing­ for­ the­ client­
















One old proverb says:
“Don´t give fish to hungry people, teach them to catch fish!”
How	often	can	we	see	 the	effort	 to	give	 the	fish	to	 the	“hungry”	people	rather	
than	teach	them	fishing.	It	is	so	much	easier…
Summary­ of­ two­ Project­ conference­ (May­ 2012,­ Cheb)­ contributions­
related­to­the­topic­of­this­case­study­follow:









The­ institution­ and­ its­ program­ deals­ with­ diversity­ issues­ related­ to­
needed­target­groups.­
You­ can­ find­more­ information­ at:­ http://www.kacaba.cz/­ (only­ in­Czech­
language).
Social networks as a means for bringing  




•	 Family Care –­helping­the­handicapped­or­seriously­ill­children­and­
their­families­(key	project) 
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•	 Happy School –­ educating­ the­ handicapped­ children­ from­ special­
schools­and­children­with­problematic­social­background (stopped)
•	 Encounters – fundraising 
•	 Harmony­ –­ helping­ physically­ handicapped­ and­ seriously­ ill­ adults­
(partial	activity,	we	are	in	phase	of	innovating	this	activity)







social­ networking­ service­ Facebook,­which­means­ that­much­ broader­ target­
audience­can­be­reached.­Humanity on the Internet – social networks. 




home­ (using­ the­ Internet­ etc.).­ The­ GWC­ operations­ try­ to­ eliminate­ initial­
barriers,­to­mediate­contacts­between­job­seekers­and­job­offers,­etc.
You­ can­ see­more­ information­ at:­ http://www.centrumdobrevule.cz/ (only­ in­
Czech­languague)
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the­ related­ activities­ resulting­ from­ special­ contracts­ concerning­ the­
border­rivers
•	 Provision­ of­ water­ supply­ from­ the­ rivers­ and­ water­ reservoirs,­
including­ generating­ water­ power­ in­ the­ extent­ determined­ by­ the­
water­management­bodies




•	 Execution­ of­ laboratory­ and­ hydrometric­ works­ and­ assessments­
resulting­from­monitoring­the­quality­of­water
•	 Fish­farming















Table 3.1: Employees´ gender structure
Employees altogether Men Women
2005 1281 1039 242
2006 1249 1008 241
2007 1185 952 233
2008 1151 924 227
2010 1156 931 225




type­ of­ work­ prevailing­ in­ the­ activities­ carried­ out­ by­ the­ State­ water­
management­enterprise.
Age structure
Table 3.2: Employees´ age structure











Source: Company internal sources, own processing
The­age­structure­is­varied­a­lot.­As­is­obvious­from­Table­3.2,­the­company­
employs­ staff­ in­ the­age­ categories­ from­20­ to­ 69­years.­The­biggest­number­
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Table 3.3: Employees´ nationality structure






Source: Company internal sources, own processing
The­majority­of­people­working­in­the­company­is­formed­by­the­Slovaks­but­
the­company­OZ­Piešťany­also­employs­other­nationalities.­It­is,­in­particular,­
115­employees­of­ the­Hungarian­nationality,­9­Czechs,­ two­employees­of­ the­






Table 3.4: Employees´ education structure
Education / Number numerically in percentage
Basic education 57 4.93
Lower secondary vocational education 544 47.06
Secondary vocational education with no leaving exam 8 0.69
Secondary vocational education with the leaving exam 136 11.76
Complete secondary vocational education with the leaving exam 256 22.15
Higher vocational education 3 0.26
Bachelor degree 12 1.04
University education 140 12.11
Source: Company internal sources, own processing
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As­is­obvious­from­the­figures­in­Table­4,­the­biggest­proportion­(47.06%),­
almost­ one­ half­ of­ the­ employees´­ structure­ of­ the­ company­ OZ­ Piešťany­
completed­ lower­ secondary­ vocational­ education.­ 977­ employees­ altogether,­
regardless­of­ the­ fact­whether­ their­ education­was­completed­by­ the­ leaving­
exam­ or­ not,­ completed­ secondary­ education,­ which­ is­ the­ majority­ of­ the­
employees´­ structure­ of­ the­ company­ (81.66%).­ A­ higher­ level­ of­ education­
has­been­achieved­by­155­employees,­which­accounts­only­ for­13.41%­of­ the­
company­employees­and­out­of­them­3­employees­completed­higher­vocational­







subchapters­ we­ are­ going­ to­ rely­ on­ the­ wording­ of­ the­ above­ mentioned­
provisions­ but­ also­ on­ the­ extracts­ from­ the­ working­ regulations,­ i.e.­ the­
company­internal­sources­and­the­findings­obtained­from­the­guided­interviews­










is­ gender­ discrimination­ when­ appointing­ to­ job­ positions­ or­ in­ connection­



































after­ finishing­ her­ maternity­ leave,­ returns­ back­ to­ work,­ the­ employer­ is­





graduates.­ The­ school­ graduates­ belong­ to­ the­ endangered­ groups­ as­ after­
finishing­school­they­often­lack­the­necessary­experience,­which­is­an­ever­more­
important­issue­on­the­list­of­requirements­for­a­work­position.­As­was­obvious­
from­ the­ guided­ interviews­with­ the­ authorized­ personnel­ representative­ of­


























As­ can­ be­ read­ in­ Article­ 8­ of­ the­ working­ regulations­ that­ deals­ with­ the­
company­ social­policy,­ the­ employer­ takes­ care­ of­ intensifying­or­ increasing­




Special­ educational­ projects­ or­ training­ programmes­ focusing­ directly­ on­
the­field­of­diversity­management­have­not­been­ introduced­ in­ the­company­
yet.­According­to­ the­ information­from­the­guided­ interviews­the­employees­
did­not­take­part­in­the­training­programmes­focusing­directly­on­the­field­of­
diversity­management­because­it­ is­not­required­by­the­nature­of­their­work.­




As­ has­ already­ been­mentioned­ in­ the­ analysis­ of­ the­ employees´­ diversity,­
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minority­ which­ is­ abundantly­ represented­ in­ the­ area.­ As­ is­ obvious­ from­
the­ given­ facts­ the­ company­ employs,­ either­ in­ teams­ or­ in­ the­ individual­
departments,­ employees­ of­ different­ nationalities.­ It­ is­ mainly­ collectives­
of­ the­ Slovak-Hungarian­ structure.­ In­ the­ company­ there­ are­ no­ elements­














As­ is­ obvious­ from­ the­ guided­ interviews­with­ the­ authorized­ personnel­
representative­the­disablement­does­not­present­any­significant­factor­affecting­





























various­ communication,­ personality­ and­ other­ barriers­ among­ employees.­






teambuilding­activities.­ In­ the­past­ even­winter­ sport­ events­were­organized­
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to­compensate­for­this­unfavourable­demographic­development.­A­developed­
and­applied­policy­of­diversity­ leads­to­positive­perception­of­ the­ individual­
differences­which­affect­mutual­tolerance,­using­most­of­the­potential­of­human­
resources­ and­ it­ also­ contributes­ to­ the­ improvement­of­ the­ company­ image­
























In­ the­ introduction­ to­ the­ case­ study­ we­ paid­ attention­ to­ the­ structure­ of­
employees­ and­ after­ its­ description­we­ came­ over­ to­ practical­ experience­ of­
the­ company­ OZ­ Piešťany­ in­ the­ field­ of­ diversity­ management.­ Thanks­ to­









employees´­ retirement,­ equal­ pay­ opportunities­ for­men­ and­women­ in­ the­
same­jobs­or­various­possibilities­and­benefits­both­for­the­present­and­former­
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employees,­cultural­and­sport­events­that­decidedly­help­reduce­barriers­and­
help­ learn­about­diversity.­Last­but­not­ least­ it­ is­also­necessary­ to­highlight­
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the­ owners­ of­ the­ company­ and­ its­ legal­ forms­ have­ gradually­ changed.­ The­
previous­owner­was­a­Dutch­company,­the­Friesland­Foods­that­announced­the­
end­of­milk­production­in­Nitra­at­the­end­of­the­year­2006.­Afterwards­a­Slovak­











age­of­employees­ is­39­years­ from­20-­ to­63-year-old­ones.­ It­means­ there­ is­a­
zero­ age­ discrimination.­ There­ are­ 183­ workers­ in­ production­ and­ 39­ people­
in­ administration.­The­ level­ of­ education­depends­on­ the­position­held­ in­ the­
company:­from­secondary­school­education­to­the­university­degree­level.­­














on­ epidemiologically­ important­ activity.­ According­ to­ the­ antidiscriminating­
act­No.­365/2004­of­the­Slovak­Republic­at­the­accession­to­employment­in­the­
















Table 3.5: Education of employees
Internal External
SMK guidelines and instructions for work Periodic training for professional drivers
Working and controlling principles and processes of production Periodic training for fork-lift truck drivers
HACCP principles HCCP principles
Rules of general and personal hygiene, working wear, operation with products and raw 
materials Periodic training for welders (STN 050705)
Specific guidelines for laboratories Professional training and education for electricians
Legal trainings Hygiene of food-stuff
SMK guideline – feedforward maintenance Periodic training in boiler maintenance
Billing Training for work with chemical stuff and poisons
Tax legislation Food-stuff standards
ERP legislation ISO norms
BOZP and PO rules Periodic training of BOZP and PO + health care at work + first aid
Accounting and tax legislation
MS WINDOWS
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Advantages for the company 
Financial­contribution­from­UPSVAR­for­the­purposes­of­taking­graduate­practice­
in­ the­ amount­ of­ 185.19­ €/month/person,­ verification­ and­ training­ of­ young­
workers­that­are­more­loyal­to­the­company­with­better­work­attitude.
Advantages for graduates




Establishing­ protected­ workplace­ (CHP)­ for­ citizens­ with­ health­ disabilities,­












on­electronic­ (mobile­phone,­notebook)­or­paper­ recorders.­At­ the­beginning­of­
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Advantages for the company
Among­the­advantages­for­the­company­we­see­trouble-free­adaptation­to­work,­








There­ is­ a­ co-operation­ between­ the­ dairy­ management­ and­ the­ Office­ of­ the­
Commissioner­of­the­Government­of­the­Slovak­Republic­for­Roma­Communities:­
a­ concrete­project­ for­Roma­community­ is­ run,­especially­ for­ their­employment­
and­getting­some­working­habits.­This­project­has­a­horizontal­priority­of­NSRR­
of­ the­ Slovak­ Republic­ for­ Marginalized­ Roma­ Communities.­ The­ aim­ of­ this­
project­ is­ to­ increase­ competitiveness­ of­ existing­ companies­ by­ implementing­
innovative­technologies,­creating­environment­for­increasing­innovative­potential­
of­ companies­ in­ industry­ and­ services,­ development­ of­ ecologic­ production­ as­


















plans­ to­get­a­project­grant­ through­horizontal­priorities­of­NSRR­of­ the­Slovak­
Republic­“Marginalized­Roma­Communities“­focusing­on­employment­increase­of­
Romas­and­­to­save­CHP­for­disabled­citizens.






won­ the­Family-Friendly­Workplace­Award­first­ in­2005,­ then­again­ in­2011,­
which­ shows­ that­ they­ excel­ in­ dealing­with­ diversity.­ The­ Family-Friendly­






Kürt­Co.­ is­one­of­ the­most­ innovative­ IT­firms­ in­ the­domestic­market.­ It­ is­
also­well­known­internationally.­The­firm­was­founded­by­a­chemical­engineer,­
Sándor­Kürti­and­his­brother­János­Kürti­in­1989.­The­company­has­grown­from­
a­Hungarian-owned­enterprise­ into­an­ international­ concern­with­a­history­of­
twenty­ years­ of­ development­ in­ the­ fields­ of­ technology­ for­ the­ protection­ of­
information,­the­prevention­of­data­loss­and­abuse­and­for­the­recovery­of­lost­
data.­Both­ the­past­experience­and­the­work­of­ the­ innovative-minded,­highly­
knowledgeable­specialist­team­have­contributed­to­the­high­respect­of­Kürt­Co.­
which­has­become­one­of­the­major­participants­in­the­world­of­data­recovery.­As­
a­market­ leader­ in­ information­security,­ it­regularly­provides­services­for­high­
profile­ participants­ of­ the­ European­ economy.­ ­ Kürt­ Co.­won­ the­Hungarian­
Innovation­Grand­Prix­of­1994­for­the­development­and­successful­application­
of­data­recovery­technology.­In­addition­to­data­recovery­services,­the­company­
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The company in figures
Table 3.6: Some data reffering to the employees and their families of Kürt Co.
Age distribution (persons)
Sex less than 30 years 31–45 years 46–55 years 56+ years
Female 4 17 1 2
Male 12 22 5 0
Marital status
Sex Single Married Widow/widower Divorced
Female 12 11 0 1
Male 19 17 0 3
Children
Sex With no children 1 child 2 children 3 children
Female 13 4 6 1
Male 25 5 3 5
Source: [5]
Because­of­the­company­profile,­the­number­of­male­employees­is­higher.­
Most­ of­ the­ employees­ are­ in­ the­ age­ group­ 31-45.The­ median­ age­ of­ the­
employees­is­33.5­years.­The­number­of­those­who­have­no­children­or­who­
are­about­to­establish­a­family­is­higher,­which­is­typical­of­their­age­group.­
Among­ the­ families­ with­ children­ there­ are­ more­ one-child­ or­ two-child­
families.­
The diversity programme  
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The­Family-Friendly­Workplace­Award­has­been­announced­by­the­ongoing­
Ministry­ of­Work­ since­ 2000­ to­ harmonize­ work­ and­ family­ life.­ It­ covers­ the­
following­topics:













They­ can­ use­ the­ title­ ‘Family-Friendly­Workplace’­ for­ one­ year,­which­makes­
them­attractive­ both­ for­ employees­ and­ for­ investors.­Now­ the­ award-winning­
companies­even­receive­financial­support.
Following­ the­ initial­ positive­ welcome,­ the­ employers’­ enthusiasm­ for­ the­
application­started­to­decrease.­The­following­figures­ illustrate­ this­ tendency:­ in­
the­first­year­there­were­49­applicants,­in­the­second­one­their­number­went­up­to­
133,­while­in­2005,­only­57­enterprises­applied­for­the­award.­Having­recognised­
this­ tendency,­ experts­ suggested­ renewing­ the­ award­ in­ 2008.­ Since­ then­ those­
enterprises­which­practise­ family-friendly­measures­ have­ had­ the­ possibility­ to­
apply­for­higher­financial­support.­[6]
After­ the­ recent­ announcement­ of­ the­ award­ by­ the­ Ministry­ of­ National­
Resources­ in­2011­nearly­one­hundred­firms­have­applied­ to­ it­ and­18­of­ them­
received­ the­ title­ of­ ’Family-Friendly­Workplace’.­ The­ award­was­ granted­ in­ 4­
categories:­ small­ enterprises,­ budgetary­ organizations,­medium-size­ enterprises­
and­large­enterprises.







grasped­and­understood­mutual­ interest.”­The­measures­ taken­ for­ this­purpose­
ensure­harmonic­and­stress-free­work.­






















the­application­of­ the­cafeteria­system,­the­company­provides­support­ for­ the­
employees’­ sports­ activities:­men­ play­ football,­ the­ costs­ of­which­ are­ partly­
covered­by­Kürt­Co.,­while­women­receive­some­contribution­to­their­monthly­
aerobic­or­yoga­passes.­Employees­can­also­use­the­„All­you­can­move”­card.
















children,­ and­ could­ have­ ensured­ harmonic,­ stress-free­ work­ environment.­
As­there­was­no­financial­support­given­to­the­award­winners­then­(in­2005),­
they­couldn’t­establish­this­centre.­Since­then­they­have­managed­to­establish­





Their­application­for­the­award­of­2011 focused on recreation and leisure. 
They­ had­ two­ basic­ concepts: one­ was­ an­ in-house­ programme­ including­


















The “Foundation for the Education  









the­ enterprise­ is­ absolutely­ necessary.­ Besides­ the­ measures­ to­ be­ taken­ in­
work­ organization­ and­ work­ processes,­ it­ is­ equally­ important­ to­ be­ loyal­
to­ the­ company,­ to­ create­and­maintain­ traditions­and­ to­have­a­ responsible­
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also­ employers­ can­do­ a­ lot­ to­make­ family­ life­ a­ natural­ process­ instead­of­
considering­it­a­problem.­The­case­presented­above­can­set­an­example­for­other­
enterprises­and­shows­that­it­can­be­done,­it­is­not­impossible.
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Annexes
1 – Diversity management and schools
The­partners­ from­ the­Czech­Republic,­ the­Slovak­Republic­and­ from­Hungary­
decided­to­use­the­method­of­focus­groups­to­help­them­understand­and­describe­
diversity­and­diversity­management­in­the­field­of­the­basic­and­secondary­schools.­
The­ experts­ specializing­ in­ education­ management­ (CZ:­ Ludvik­ Eger,­ SK:­
Mária­Pisoňová,­HU:­Csilla­Czeglédi,­László­Hajós)­decided­to­use­focus­groups­
interviews­to­understand­diversity­management­at­schools­in­more­detail.
The­research­method­of­ the­focus­group­interview­is­a­ formalised­process­ in­
which­a­small­group­of­people­discusses­a­joint­topic­or­concept­as­a­team­in­an­
interactive­ way­ [1, 2].­ The­ focus­ groups­ usually­ consist­ of­ 6–12­ people­ whose­




















Because­ the­ issue­ of­ diversity­ management­ in­ education­ is­ a­ new­ topic,­









2 – Applying the concept of diversity 
management in the Czech and 
Slovak Republic – a research survey




SK:­ Drahoslav­ Lančarič,­ Radovan­ Savov)­ conducted­ research­ on­ utilization­
of­diversity­management­ in­ their­ countries.­They­ solved­ the­ implementation­





The­ aim­ of­ the­ research­was­ to­ investigate­ how­ the­ concept­ of­ diversity­
management­is­accepted­and­applied­within­the Czech­and­Slovak­companies.­
The­scaled­questionnaire­of­own­design­was­used­for­the­data­collection­and­
it­contained­ twenty-five­ items­divided­ into­ three­ thematic­areas,­namely:­ the­
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